### SORRY, JOKE'S OVER

**Across**

1. Barry Humphries's character
5. Strange
11. Depends problem
15. Ho Chi Minh trail home
16. Healing cream additive
17. Mr. Rogers was a Navy Seal, e.g.
18. Its answer is "man"
20. Heat measurement
22. Heroin is made from it
23. Word with reduction and pollution
24. Fruit juice additive
26. One of the Jonas Brothers
29. Curry taken in the morning
30. NFL member?: Abbr.
32. Dishes stuffed with ingredients
34. Physicist Schrödinger with a famous theoretical half-dead/half-alive cat
36. Granola base
37. "Yuck"
42. Thickening base
44. Humanitarian org.
45. Reflexology place
48. Adhesive pipe protector
52. Clear cut?
53. Bump hard
54. ___-Jongg
55. Annoy
57. Make into law
59. Maker of Silverline binoculars
61. Try again
66. "What the hell"
68. Word with brick or Dutch
69. Emergency room line
70. Big intro
71. Missive whose meaning is often blurred by autocorrect
72. Comprehend
73. Rumor's subject

**Down**

1. Hangman's ___ (oldest tree in Central Park)
2. NASCAR's season-opening city
3. Typical answer to "What'cha been up to lately?"
4. Tomb contents
5. Email line
7. Summer R.I. hrs.
8. With a specific task in mind
9. Thief
10. Emphatic confirmation
11. Richard's successor as Chicago mayor
12. Yemen president ___ Abdullah Saleh
13. George Foreman to George Forman, e.g.
14. Put under a spell
15. Flawless
19. Get more More, say
23. Cookie box abbr.
24. Root of philanthropy
25. Fall coat
26. Subject of the 1999 biography subtitled "The Little Giant of Baseball"
28. Sunday kickoff?
29. Actress Graynor
30. Seat at Wimbledon?
31. ___-Coburg-Gotha
32. ___-Coburg-Gotha
33. 3 after 10: Abbr.
34. Powerpoint image
35. ___-Coburg-Gotha
36. More 5-Across
37. Turntable's setting
38. Surrogacy agency donations
39. Family Jewels
40. Class where you'll gain perspective
41. Surroundings
42. Applies oil to, perhaps
43. Second set, say
44. Two-time Tony winner Finneran
45. Max's girlfriend on "90210"
46. Time to give up
47. Virgin folk?
48. Trending
49. Ventnor, e.g.: Abbr.
50. Bother
51. Sarcastic comeback
52. Oft-bruised thing
53. Good source of potassium
54. ___-Coburg-Gotha